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(57) Abstract: A high power pump ultra bright low-noise source is configured with a multimode ("MM") seed source outputting a
MM smooth, low-noise signal light at a wavelength λρ in a wavelength range between about 900 and 940 nm, a MM Yb fiber

o wavelength converter operative to convert emission of a plurality of high power ("HP"') semiconductor laser diodes at a wavelength
λρ to a pump output at the desired waveiength λρ. The Yb-doped MM wavelength converter is configured with noise levels substan -
tially identical to and lower than those of the low-noise signal light, brightness ("B") substantially equal to nxB, wherein n is a num

o ber HP semiconductor laser diodes, and B is brightness of each TIP laser diode, and output power ("Po") subsiantially equal to nPd,
wherein Pd is a power of each HP laser diode, and n is the number thereof.



HIGH POWER SINGLE MODE FIBER PUMP LASER. SYSTEM AT 980 m.

BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

Field of the Disclosure

[001] he disclosure relates to single mode ("SM") high power fiber lasers and amplifiers

with absorption peak at about 975 m. n particular, the disclosure relates to a fiber

pu p unit outputting a high power, ultra bright SM pump light in a 976 m wavelength

range (often referred to as 980 nm wavelength range).

Prior Art Discussion

[002] Fiber laser systems including Ytterbium ("Yb"), Erbium ("Br") and other rare-earth

ions doped fibers are highly efficient, cost-effective, compact and rugged light generating

and light amplifying devices. A ong these, Yb and Er fiber laser systems dominate the

industrial fiber laser market mainly due to its excellent efficiency and long term stability.

[003] Pump sources emitting light in a 976 nm range are of particular interest for a

variety of industrial applications including, but not limited to pumping of high power Yb

m d Er fiber device with peak absorption at about 974-976 nm depending on a dopant

composition of the fiber ' s core. The efficiency of fiber devices at the desired wavelength

improves w th higher pump light absorption and higher inversion population. Fo Yb

fiber laser devices having more than one spectral gai region, th absorption is

particularly important. With higher levels of ab sorption, the overall length of the dope

fiber becomes shorter which, in turn, leads to higher thresholds for nonimearities. The

latter are key to limiting deleterious non-linear effects affecting power scaling of fiber

lasers and amplifiers. Therefore, pumping Yb doped fibers at wavelengths as close as

possible to the peak absorption at aboat 975 nm provides for shorter fiber lengths and,

therefore, higher thresholds for non-linearities.

[004] The existing pumps emitting light at about 975 nm may be divided into two

groups: SM light sources and MM light sources. SM light sources include typically laser

diodes emitting high quality beams at low powers, whereas MM sources, also including



laser diodes, can generate high powers but low brightness and, therefore, low quality

beams. The inferior brightness of input light substantially worsens its absorption,

[005] Accordingly, efficient Yb fiber laser devices at about 976 n thus require a

highly bright pump light at wavelengths around 976 nm. A highly efficient pump source

capable of emitting high brightness light at about 976 nm is disclosed in PCT/20 / . . .

The disclosed pump source includes a pu p seed signal light, a muliimode ("MM") fiber

converter emitting very bright p mp light at wavelengths around 975 and a single mode

("SM") Yb fiber laser receiving the pump light and operati ve to emit high power, high

brightness SM light at longer wavelengths in a 10 nm range. The use of the above-

discussed system may find certain applications even without SM YB laser in the desired

976 n range, but in this case a radiation would be in multiple modes. The latter affects

the brightness and quality of the output beam at about 976 nm.

[006] A .need therefore exists for pump sources with high power, ultra-high brightness

S outputs in about 976 nm range.

[007] A further need exists for a high power fiber laser system, utilizing a pump source

which emits an ultra-bright and high power SM pu p light at about 976 nm

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[008] These needs are et by the disclosed pump source for fiber lasers and amplifiers

doped with Yb and/or Br rare earth ions and having peak absorption n a 976 rs range.

Th disclosed pump source is configured to output a diffraction limited, ultra-bright beam

at k power levels and includes a sub-pump unit and a SM Yb fiber laser emitting high

power, ultra-bright pump light at about 976 nm.

[009] In accordance with one aspect of the disclosure, the sub-pump unit is configured to

generate high brightness sub-pump light coupled into the SM Yb fiber laser. The unit has

a plurality of MM laser diode which output sub-pump light at a relatively short

wavelength, and MM Nd doped fiber wavelength converter of th sub-pump light

wavelength to an amplified and converted sub-pump output at a longer wavelength. The

use of multiple MM sub-pump laser diodes contributes to high power levels at the output



of the converter. The latter, being a fiber amplifier, not only amplifies a pump signal

light from a pump seed source, but because of high power sub-pomp light, it also

substantially increases the brightness of the pump signal light.

[0 0] n accordance with a further aspect of the disclosure, the SM Yb laser of the pump

source is configured to efficiently absorb the sub -pump light due to the geometry of the

Yb-doped active fiber which provides for a high ratio between core and clad diameters

allowing high-brightness sub-pump light to e efficiently absorbed. As a result, the

output of the SM Yb fiber laser, which is a pump output in the desired 976 tun range, is

even brighter than that one of the sub-pump light.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[ 1] The above and other aspects, features and advantages of the disclosed device will

become more readily apparent from the following specific description accompanied by

the drawings, in which:

[012] FIG 1 illustrates a high power fiber laser system with the disclosed pump source

outputting a high power, ultra-bright SM at wavelengths in 976 nm range.

[013] FIG 2 illustrates one of possible configurations of a MM Nd wavelength

converter of the pump source of FIG.

[014] FIGs 3 and 4 illustrate respective cross-sections of initial and final

configurations, respectively, of the Nd wavelength converter taken along lines - in FIG

2.

[015] FIG. 5 illustrates one of possible embodiments of a SM Yb-fiber laser of the

pump source show in FIG. I .

[0 6] FIGs. 6 and 7 illustrate respective configurations of a high power fiber laser

system utilizing the pump source of FIGs 1-5.



SPECIFIC DESCRIPTION

[0 ] Reference wil now be made in detail to several embodiments of the disclosure that

are illustrated in the accompanying drawings. Wherever possible, same or similar

reference numerals are used in the drawings and the description to refer to the same or

like parts or steps. The drawings are in simplified form and are not to precise scale.

[018] Referring to FIG. L a pump source 0 is configured, among others, with a pump

seed source or a plurality of seed sources 1 emitting a seed signal in a 900 - 940 nm

range, with a wavelength about 5 920 being preferable. The seed signal is further

coupled into a sub-pump unit including a MM wavelength converter 4 which is a fiber

amplifier configured with a Nd-doped MM fiber and operative to convert emission of

sub-pump laser diodes 1 at 800-810 nm. to a sub-pump emission at about 5-920 nm.

A SM Y fiber laser provided with a resonant cavity, which is defined between fiber

gratings FGs, and receiving the converted and amplified sub-pump emission, completes

the configuration of pump source 10. As disclosed erembe ow pump source 10 is

operative to emit an ultra-bright, high power SM pump light at the wavelength in a 976

nm range which is further coupled into a fiber laser or amplifier 20 having peak

absorption at about 976 nm and doped with Yb, Er or Yb/Er ions.

[01 ] The pump seed source 12 is configured with one or combined together MM

pigtailed laser diodes emitting a sub-pump signal light at the desired wavelength, for

example, at about 920 n . As one of ordinary skil in the laser arts knows, laser diodes

output a relatively spike-less, I.e., smooth and low-noise signal. Typically, a noise level,

measured in root-mean-square (r.m.s.) units, Is about 0 1 .s, whereas a numerical

aperture ("NA") of the sub-pump signal light typically ranges between about 0.1 and

0.1 . The output power of the signal light may vary between tens and hundreds of watts.

While a semiconductor structure of seed 2 is preferable due to a . relatively smooth

output, alternatively, it may also have a fiber configuration. The signal light is further

coupled into a passive MM fiber 2 guiding it further along a light path to MM Nd

wavelength converter 14 where the signal is amplified and its brightness is increased at

least in ten times.



[020] The use of fibers, such as a MM Nd-dope fiber of wavelength converter 14,

dramatically increases the light brightness as explained hereinbelow. The brightness B

may be determined as

B P BPP (1)

where P is output power, and BPP s beam parameter product determined as a product of

beam divergence half angle and beam radius. The lower the BPP, the higher the beam

quality, the greater the brightness. Accordingly, a diffraction-limited Gaussian beam has

lowest BPP. The BPP corresponds to !/2DcxNA wherein Dc-core diameter and NA -

numerical aperture. Accordingly, increasing the core diameter Dc and decreasing the NA

enhances the BPP and increases brightness B, Thus, controlling fiber manufacturing, a

fiber ay have a low NA and low dopant concentration, which is advantageous for the

reasons discussed hereinbelow,

[021] The Nd, is characterized by amplification at respective signal and parasitic

wavelengths corresponding to respective 900 nrn and 60 n ranges. Furthermore, the

gain at parasitic wavelengths in a 1060 nra range and the desired value of the gain at

signal wavelength in a 900 nm range is proportional to a product of the overall length of

the Nd-doped fiber and concentration of active ions. Typically, with the increase of fiber

length and ion concentration, the gain in the parasitic range increases which detrimentally

affects the gain in the working wavelength range. Thus, using greater fiber lengths

and/or higher Nd- n concentration inevitably leads to the amplification in about 060

n range being greater than that one in the desired 900 nm range. To minimize

undesirable amplification at parasitic wavelengths, absorption of sub-pump light should

be increased without increasing Nd fiber length and low ion concentration.

[022] In accordance with one aspect of the disclosure, the increased absorption of sub-

pump light at about 800-810 nrn is a result of high ratio between diameters of Nd-fiber's

core and cladding, respectively. With the increased ratio, i.e., enlarged core diameter but

the same or decreased cladding diameter, the absorption of sub-pump light increases.

[023] FIG. 2 illustrates one embodiment of Nd-doped fiber 24 of converter 14

configured to realize this aspect of the disclosure n particular, Nd doped fiber 24 side-



pumped by sub-pump diodes 18 has a double-bottleneck shape, as disclosed i

PCT/US 10/05 1.743 commonly owned with the present application folly incorporated

herein by reference

[024] As shown, wavelength converter or fiber amplifier 14 s provided with MM,

multi-clad Nd fiber 24 flanked by input and output single mode (SM) (or MM) passive

fibers which are butt-spliced to respective opposite ends of active fiber 24. The sub-

pump diodes 18 are optically and mechanically coupled together to define a combiner

which, as known to one of ordinal }' skill in the art, guides the combined MM output to

Nd fiber 24 through a coreless MM delivery passive fiber 36 side-pumping converter 14.

The coupled stretches of respective delivery and active fibers define a coupling region

alo g which the pump light is launched nto and absorbed by a Nd gain medium provided

in a core 26 of fiber 24. If necessary, the connected fibers may be pulled away from one

anothe in response to external forces applied thereto. The Nd ions are introduced into

fiber's core 26 at a concentration varying within a range between about 10 and 200 pp ,

with a 50 - 0 ppm range being preferable for the desired gain in a 900 nrn wavelength

range and reasonable gain suppression in a 1060 r range.

[025] The geometry of Nd active fiber 24 i.e. the cross-sections of respective core 26

and cladding 28 along a longitudinal fiber axis, has a double bottleneck-shaped cross-

section. The latter includes a narrowly-dimensioned input end region 30, uniformly

dimensioned amplification mid region 32, which has an area Acore larger than that one of

the input region, and a frustoconical input transformer region 24 bridging the end and

mid core regions. To complete the double bottleneck section, core 26 further has output

frustoconical transformer and. end regions configured either substantially identically or

differently if needed to the respective input regions. The core 26 ay support a single

transverse mode or multiple modes. The cladding 28 may have a cross-section

complementary to that one of core 26 or may have a uniform cross- ecti n .

[026] As shown in FIG .3, initially, delivery and Nd fibers 36 and 24, respectively may

have comparable outer diameters, whereas cross-section Acore of core 26 is visibly

smaller than that one of clad area Acted which is the sum of clad areas of Nd and delivery



fibers, respectively. To increase the ratio, diametrically opposite tension forces are so

applied to respective fibers 24 an 36 that the cross-section of the combined clad area

deceases and, simultaneously, the core area increases, as shown in FIG 4 , The

increasing and decreasing coefficients of the respective fibers are not arbitrary. The

coefficients are so selected that an NA of converter 14 can be at most equal to, but

preferably smaller than thai one of seed source f of FIG. 1 of up to 0.08.

[027] As a result, the amplified pump signal light emitted by converter at the desired

915-920 nra wavelength is very bright due to a relatively small ratio between core an

clad diameters of Nd fiber 24 and high sub-pump power absorbed in Nd fiber 24 which

is configured with a high dco e/Dc ad ratio. The brightness of the converted pump signal

light proportional to χΒ , wherein n is a number MM sub-pump laser diodes, and B is

brightness of each HP laser diode 18. The enhanced pump signal light is also highly

powerful due to a plurality of MM sub-pump diodes 8. The power of the amplified

pump signal light Pco is also proportional to xPld, where is number of HP laser

diodes 8 and P d -power of each individual diode and can rich a kW level. Of course,

the output power also depends on the power of the pump signal light emitted by seed

source 2 which should be factored n determining the overall power of the sub-pump

uni Note that while laser diodes are shown to side-pump wavelength converter 14,

diodes can be arranged in an end pu ing configuration in a manner readily realized

by one of ordinary skill in the laser arts, provided of course that the core/dad ratio of Nd

fiber 24 remains optimally high.

[028] Returning briefly to FIG. 1, as one of ordinary skill in the laser arts well knows,

the peak emission at about 1030 am is impossible o completely eliminate. To prevent

sub-pump converted light a about 030 am from coupling into SM Yh fiber laser 16,

pump source further includes a filter 45 between converter 14 and SM laser 6 . There

are many different types of optical filters, based on different physical principles. For

example, filter 45 ay be selected fro a passive fiber provided with long-period or

slanted fiber grating. Alternatively, a passive fiber with increased concentration of

samarium (Sm +) or other similarly functioning dopants known to one of ordinary skilled



in the art y be used as a filter. Still another possibility is to have the filter configured

with a passive fiber having t e W retractive index profile.

[029] Referring to FIG. 5 the converted sub-pump light is further coupled into SM Yb

fiber laser 16. As discussed above, with the increased brightness of the amplified seed

signal light and hig inversion population, the SM pump light emitted in the desired 976

nm range may be brighter than the signal pump light in hundred times. At the same time,

light emission at parasitic 101 nm is substantially suppressed.

[030] The brightness of the pump light ay be even further improved by configuring SM

Yb oscillator 16 analogously to the configuration of Nd converter 14 shown in FIG. 2.

Thus, Yb-doped fiber 37 ay also have a double bottleneck longitudinal cross-section

with all the advantages discussed abo e

[031] FIG. 6 illustrates one of possible applications of pump source 10 of FIG. 1 in an

ultra-high power fiber laser system 50 provided with an Yb or Er-doped laser or amplifier

40. In particular, h gh power fiber laser system 50 includes a plurality of pump sources

10 combined together in a bundle. A central SM signal fiber 3 guiding a signal in a 980

nm wavelength range extends through the bundle and is optically connected to pu ps 10

surrounding signal fiber 38. The output fiber 42 of the combined pump sources and

central signal fiber delivers t e pump and signal lights into fiber amplifier or laser 20 in

accordance with an end pumping technique. The fiber amplifier or laser 20 is configured

to output a high power, diffraction limited beam in the desired wavelength range. If the

fiber device 20 is based on Yb-doped fibers, its peak emission wavelength preferably

does not exceed the pump wavelength at more than about 0.1. The active fibers of fiber

laser device 20 may be a SM devices with either SM core or multimode core capable of

supporting substantially a fundamental mode at the desired wavelength. If desirable, a

polarization maintaining fiber can be used in the illustrated system.

[032] FIG. 7 illustrates another configuration of the disclosed p mp sources 10 in hi gh

power fiber laser system 50. Here, a plurality of pump groups, each including multiple

high power, ultra bright fiber laser pump sources 10 of FIG. , and YB or Er fiber device

20 define a side pumping arrangement. The pump sources 1.0 of each group are



combined together so as to have a single output fiber guiding pump light from the

combiner at the desired wavelength to, for example., Yb fiber amplifier 20. The latter

may be configured with a SM core or a MM core, the MM core and is configured to emit

the system light in substantially the single mode at a desired wavelength may output an

ultra hig light in a . substantially single fundamental or low mode output.

[033] Both configurations shown in respective FIGs. 6 and 7 feature an upgraded high

power fiber laser and/or amplifier which is pumped with a high power ultra bright pump

signal whose emission wavelength substantially coincides with an absorption peak at

about 975 n of Yb or Er gain medium of fiber device 20. Because of the latter, as one

of ordinary skill in the laser arts readily realizes, in the schematics shown in respective

FIGs. 6 and 7, the length of the active fiber of upgraded amplifier 20 is substantially

reduced, whereas a threshold for nonlinear effects is raised.

[034] Having described at least one of the preferred embodiments of the present

invention with reference to the accompanying drawings, it is to. be understood that the

invention is not limited to those precise embodiments. For example, the disclosed pump

sources can be integral parts of C and pulsed laser systems. Various changes,

modifications, and adaptations including different wavelengths, fiber parameters and

rare-earth dopants may be effected therein by one skilled in the art without departing

from the scope or spiri t of the invention as disclosed above.



CLAIMS:

. A h g power ultra-bright pump source ("HPU BPS"), comprising:

at least o e seed source generating a low-noise signal light at a first wavelength;

a sub-pump u it configured to receive and amplify the signal light and having:

a plurality of sub-pump u t mode ("MM") laser diodes combined together to emit

a sub-pump light at a second wavelength shorter than the first wavelength, and

a Nd MM wavelength fiber converter operative to convert the second wavelength of

d e sub-pump light to the first wavelength of the signal light, the MM fiber converter

being configured to em t the amplified signal light having:

a noise level substantially identical to that one of the low-noise signal light,

a brightness substantially equal to B, wherein n is a number of the sub-pump

laser diodes, and is brightness of each sub-pump laser diode, and

an output power substantially equal to nPd, wherein Pd is a power of each sub-

pump laser diode, an n is the number thereof; an

a single mode ("SM") Yb fiber oscillator receiving the amplified signal light an

having peak emission at a third wavelengths around 976 nn .

2 . The HPUBPS of claim I , wherein the first wavelengths of the light signal varies within

a 900 - 940 wavelength range, an the second wavelength of the sub-pump light is within

a 800-8 wavelength range,

3. The HPUBPS of claim i , wherein the sub-pump laser diodes end-pum the Nd MM

wavelength fiber converter.

4 The HPUBPS of claim 1 wherein the sub-pump laser diodes side-pump the Nd MM

wavelength fiber converter.

5 . The HPUBPS of claim 1, wherein the wavelength converter is configured so that the

amplified low noise p mp output has a root ean square (r m.s.) value at most 0.1%

r,m.s.



6. The HPUBPS of claim , wherein the seed source has a configuration selected f om a

group consisting of one or more combined MM pigtailed laser diodes a d one or more

fiber seed sources.

7 The HPUBPS of claim 1, wherein the MM Nd fiber converter s confi gur ed with a Nd

doped fiber having concentric core and at least one cladding, wherein the core and

cladding being configured with respective uniform cross-sections,

. The HPUBPS of claim 1, wherei the MM Nd fiber converter is configured with a

core a d at least one cladding surrounding the core, the core and cladding each having a

double bottleneck-shaped cross-section.

9 . The HPUBPS of claim 1, wherein the MM Nd fiber converter s configured with a core

and at least one cladding surrounding the core, the core having a double bottleneck-

shaped cross-section and the at least one cladding having a substantially uniformly

dimensioned cross-section

10. The HPUBPS of claim 1, wherein the Nd wavelength fiber converter is configured

with a numerical aperture ranging between about 0.05 a d about 0.13, whereas a

numerical aperture of the MM seed source varies between about 0.1 and about 0. 3.

. The HPUBPS of clai 1 further comprising a wavelength selector located between

and coupled to the Nd wavelength fiber converter and to the SM Yb fiber oscillator, the

wavelength selector being transparent to the first wavelength of the amplified signal light

and preventing light at parasitic wavelengths different from the fi rst wavelength

12. A high power ultra-bright single mode fiber laser system ( PUBSM LS

comprising:

a plurality of sub-pump laser diodes emitting a sub-pump light at a first wavelength.



a multi-mode ("MM") Nd fiber wavelength converter receiving the sub-pump light

and operative to emit a pu p signal light at a second wavelength longer than the first

wavelength, and

a single ode ("SM") Yb fiber oscillator receiving the amplified pump signal light at

the second wavelength and operative to [[emit]] absorb a pump light at the second

. g g -g g ¾ at a third wavelength around 976 mn longer than the

second wavelength; and

a fiber laser device receiving the pump light and configured with peak absorption at

about the thi rd wavelength and operative to e it a system light substantially in the SM.

13. The HPUBSMFLS system of claim , wherein the [[SM]] fiber laser device

includes an active fiber doped with rare-earth ions selected from the group consisting of

Yb, Ex and a combination thereof.

14. The HP BS .L8 of claim 12 , wherein the [[SM]] fiber laser device includes a

fiber amplifier or a fiber oscillator.

15. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12 wherein the pump source is configured to end pu p

the fiber laser device or side pump the fiber laser device

16. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12, wherein the system light is emitted at a system

wavelength amplifier not exceeding 0.1 of the third wavelength,

1 . The HPUBSMFLS of claim 2, wherein the fiber laser device is configured with a

SM core or a MM core, the MM core being configured to emit the system light in

substantially the single ode at a desired wavelength

. The HPUBSMFLS of clai 12, wherein the pump source further having a o e or

more MM seed sources emitting a pump signal light at the second wavelength which



varies between 900 and 940 ran, the seed source being selected from laser diodes or

fibers.

19. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12, wherein the sub-pump laser diodes emit the sub-

pump light at the first wavelength ranging between about 800nm to about 810 am, the

sub-pump laser diodes being combined with one another to side pu p the wavelength

iber converter or end pump the wavelength fiber converter.

20. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12, wherein the MM Nd wavelength fiber converter and

SM Y fiber oscillator each are configured w th a doped fiber having concentric core an

at least one cladding, wherein the core and cladding being configured with respective

uniform cross-sections.

21. The HPUB SMFLS of claim 12, wherein the MM Nd wavelength fiber converter and

SM Yb fiber oscillator each are configured with a core and at least one cladding

surrounding the core, the core and cladding each having a double bottleneck-shaped

cross-section.

22. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12, wherein the MM Nd wavelength fiber converter and

SM Yb fiber oscillator each are configured with a core and at least one cladding

surrounding the core, the core having a double bottleneck-shaped cross-section and the at

least one cladding having a substantially uniformly dimensioned cross-section.

23. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 12, wherein the Nd wavelength fiber converter is

configured with a NA ranging between about 0.05 and about 0. 3 whereas a numerical

aperture of the M seed source varies between about 0.1 and about 0.13,

2.4. The HPUBSMFLS of claim , wherein the seed source further has a wavelength

selector coupled located between and coupled fire Nd wavelength fiber converter and the

SM fiber oscillator, the wavelength selector being transparent to the second wavelength



of the amplified signal light and preventing light at parasitic wavelengths different from

the second wavelength

25. HPUBSMFLS of claim 2, wherein one or more see sources end pum the fiber

laser device or side-pump the fiber laser device.

26. A high power ultra-bright single mode fiber laser system ("HPUBSMFLS"),

comprising a pump system configured with a pump seed source, an MM Nd fiber

amplifier downstream from the pump seed source, and an Yb SM laser downstream from

the MM Nd fiber amplifier, the MM Nd amplifier ar d SM Yb laser are so configured that

the SM Yb laser output at wavelengths around 975 nm is hundred times brighter than and

up to ten times more powerful than a MM seed signal at about 920 nm emitted by the

M pump seed source.

27. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 26 further comprising fiber laser device having an

active fiber which is doped with Yb ions or Er Ions or Er/Yb ions and having a peak

absorption around 9765 nm.

a

28. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 27, wherein the fiber device includes a fiber laser or a

fiber amplifi er

29. The HPUBSMFLS of claim 27, wherein the active fiber of the fiber laser device is

configured with a MM core capable of supporting substantially only a fundamental mode.

30. The HPUBSMF LS of claim 26 further comprising a plurality of pump laser diodes

emitting a sub-pump light in a 800-810 n range which is delivered by delivery fiber

nto the Nd amplifier, wherein the Nd amplifier has a bottleneck cross-section including

spaced end regions, a central region spaced inwards from the end regions and transition

regions bridging respective end regions with opposite ends of the central region,



respectively, wherein the central region has a uniformly dimensioned cross-section larger

than a uniformly dimensioned cross-section of the end regions.
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